Date: July 26, 2006

Number: TAB 06-005

To: Distribution, North America & Europe

PK5500 Global Label Broadcast

The programmable zone labels for the PK5500 programmable LCD keypad have been increased from 14 characters to 28 characters. When connected to a new PC1616, PC1832 or PC1864, broadcasting labels between PK5500 keypads and downloading zone labels to the PK5500 is fully supported.

However, when a PK5500 is connected to a PC1555, PC5010 or PC5020 control panel, the following limitation exists:

- Labels can be downloaded to all the keypads via the DLS Software however, labels cannot be broadcasted locally from one keypad to another

Also, when using both PK5500 and LCD5500 keypads on the same system, the following limitation exists:

- Labels cannot be broadcast from a PK5500 to an LCD5500 or vice versa

We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.

Please contact the DSC Customer Help Center at 905-760-3000, or send an email to info@dsc.com or tech@dsc.com if you have any questions.

Harry Scholz
Manager, Customer Help Center
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